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Summary

Isha Sharma is a Senior Magento Certified M2 Developer. 6+ years of experience as a Software Developer holds degree in
Master of Technology. She has complete knowledge of Software Development Life cycle and Agile Methodology. She has
been involved in Analysing, Requirement Gathering, Coding, Debugging, Maintenance, and Support of Web Applications.
Besides, Isha possesses strong knowledge about database concepts/features. She has a good experience in working
custom PHP application and OOPS concepts. Isha has expertise in Web UI application development using Drupal,
WordPress, Joomla, Magento 1.x, 2.x, Open cart, CMS platforms. She is proficient in creating test case and also has
expertise in development using WAMP and LAMP. Isha has an ability to absorb new concepts and apply them effectively;
innovative problem-solving skills and has a good experience in converting business requirements into technical
specifications.

Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programming languages/frameworks - Magento 1.x, 2.x, Drupal, WordPress, Joomla, Open cart, Prestashop CMS
platforms.
Other Tools - GIT, SVN, Jira, Confluence, Eclipse Mars, Net Beans 7, CodeIgniter, Yii, WAMP, LAMP
Front-end development: Java Script, Bootstrap, Ajax, HTML/HTML5, jQuery, CSS/CSS3
Databases: MySQL
Versioning Tools: GIT, SVN
Project Management: JIRA
Effective communication skills and proficient in interacting with clients, discussing project requirements and the
implementations

Projects

Car Toys
Car Toys is the largest independent multi-channel specialty car audio and mobile electronics retailer in America with
Locations in major cities across the Western United. Client needed to upgrade to Magento Commerce Cloud and engaged
a Senior Magento Architect to Design review and recommend for current and future Magento architect and deliver the
SOW to upgrade to Enterprise.
Technology Used: Magneto Commerce Cloud, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Arc
Arc is a Magento2 eCommerce solution for a France based food service providers having following functionalities as Thirdparty catalogue import Data from PIM (AKENEO) needs to be integrated into magento2, Third-party image import. Data
from Bynder (Asset Management tool) needs to be integrated into magento2, Third-party ticketing system. Integration of
Zendesk with magento2, Customization on the homepage, category page, product detail page, New separately

customized Marques (Brand) page and Solution pages for restaurants, Payment gateway integration includes system pay
and order fulfilment using Chrono post and Design customization.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento 2.2 CC, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Lenehans
Lenehans are famous for been a one stop shop for all things DIY. Now with the introduction of the www.lenehans.ie
website the user can now get over 16,000 DIY products delivered nationwide – the next day. Lenehans are now one of
the largest retailers of Greenhouses.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento 2.x, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Arterior
Arteriors is leader in sophisticated lighting, furniture, wall décor and accessories, beloved by discerning interior designer
and retailers worldwide. Through close collaborations with skilled artisans from around the world, Arteriors has set of
paces with unique designs that transcend trends. From the understated to the unexpected, Arteriors offers an
extraordinary assortment with special attention to material, texture, scale, and finish. With showrooms in Dallas, London,
Los Angeles, New York and High Point, and retail distribution in 73 countries, there are more ways than ever to experience
the quality and craftsmanship in our designs. Global expansion has challenged our product design team to develop
versatile pieces with universal appeal. Whether a designer is working on a pied-à-terre in Paris or a boutique hotel in the
Caribbean, we have scoured the globe to create transitional designs that are malleable to any aesthetic.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento 2.x EE, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Samsung Shop
Samsung Shop India is an ecommerce website to sell handheld devices and other electronic products online. Multistore
application, which has respective stores for different customer groups like B2C, B2B, B2E. Portal built in Magento 1.9.4
and has all the standard shopping cart features. In addition, portal has custom inventory management tool, custom tats,
custom payment gateways, custom layout, performance tools, logging tools and two-step checkout system. The
customers/organizations/employees register with their details and get authentication for an authorized Login.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento 1.9, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Homegrown Creativity
Homegrown Creativity is an ecommerce website for selling handmade gift cards and is a third-party visual editor tool
integration with Magento. Homegrown Creativity specializes in customized product display cards that help the user’s
products stand out from the competition. With a vast selection of pre-designed cards and the ability to make your own,
the user will find the perfect design to match the business. It also has a large selection of matching stationery items and

personalized gifts. It stays environmentally friendly by offering three paper selections that are 100% recycled, some even
manufactured with wind power.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento 1.9, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

